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SPRING 2020 

NEWSLETTER 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we unfortunately 
had to cancel our general membership meeting, 
which occurs during the Society’s spring social  
dinner event. As a result, the Board of Directors 
has decided to conduct the election of new Board 
officers via email. The slate of candidates is as  
follows:  
 

Vice President/President-elect:  
Dr. Tracy Nichols, an APSU alum and assistant  
professor of communication at APSU.  
 

Directors (3 slots available):  
Dr. Dewey Browder, past president, has  
volunteered to remain on the Board as a director.  
The candidates for the remaining two director 
slots are Major General (ret.) Walt Lord and Dr. 
Harry Young. General Lord is retired from the U.S. 
Army and is now Vice President of the Govern-
ment Division for FileBank, Inc. He and his wife, 
Grace, moved to Clarksville a year ago. Dr. Young, 
a native of Belize, is assistant professor of political 
science at APSU.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To vote “yes” or “no” on the slate of candidates, 
will you please reply to this email 
(woodwardlibrarysociety@apsu.edu) or call  
931-221-7613 (leave a message if no answer) by 
Friday, June 12, 2020.  
 

If approved, the candidates will replace outgoing 
Board members Ann Silverberg, Jim Diehr, and 
Ken Grambihler, whose terms expire on June 30, 
2020. Ann, Jim, and Ken, thank you very much for 
your service to the Woodward Library Society and 
APSU.  

http://library.apsu.edu/society 
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Denise Hemingway started working at the Woodward 
Library in 1980 as a student assistant, and became a 
staff member in 1985. In the last 40 years, Denise has 
worked under five directors through various job      
assignments, achieved several promotions, and 
learned many aspects of the library world that         
increased her knowledge and love for books. In 1988, 
she earned a bachelor’s of business administration in 
education from APSU, received the designation of   
Certified Professional Secretary (CPS) in 1995, and  
became a public notary in 2018. Currently, Denise 

serves as the collections and resources library associate and is responsible for 
maintaining and processing all electronic resources and coordinating the       
collection budget analysis operations. She still has a typewriter in her office–
just in case. Her husband Kirk and her two daughters Michelle and Kara are all 
APSU graduates. Her family also includes one grandchild, two grand pups, two 
dogs, and one cat.  

Staff Spotlight 
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Teresa Beyke was born and raised in Clarksville. She 
earned an associate’s degree in business data            
processing (computer science) from Nashville Tech.     
In 2009, she began working at the Woodward Library 
and currently serves as secretary and assistant to the       
director of library services. Her responsibilities include 
performing secretarial duties for the library director 
and faculty, managing library office operations, and  
assisting in various projects. She also prepares and 
types correspondence, reports, and statistical/financial 
analysis for the library. She loves to read and is especially fond of mysteries. 
Teresa became a grandmother this year and she is really enjoying her new role.  

The Woodward Library is closed to visitors due to the COVID-19 pandemic.   
Library staff and faculty continue to assist students remotely by offering online 
resources, answering reference questions, and safely circulating items to the 
APSU community. The Library worked with Distance Education to provide MiFi 
hotspots to APSU students who do not have internet access at home and      
laptops students could take home to finish their spring classes online. The    
lobby is open for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Mondays and Thursday to allow APSU 
students, faculty, and staff to pick up and return books, media materials,      
laptops, and hotspots.  

Woodward Library Continues to Serve During Pandemic 

We are less than a month away from July, which means it’s time to renew your 
Society membership! To renew, simply click on the Membership Form, fill it 
out, and mail it along with your check to the address listed on the form, or call 
931-221-7618 to pay with a credit card. Thank you for your dedicated and loyal 
support of the Felix G. Woodward Library and Austin Peay State University!  

Membership Renewal 
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